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We welcome you to join the Mind Hub Directory, your go-to advertising portal
designed especially for mental health professionals. Whether you're based in
Australia or anywhere around the world, we've created a warm and welcoming hub
to boost your visibility, making it a breeze for clients to discover your services. Our
platform makes it easy for potential clients to connect with you and book
appointments directly, fostering a sense of trust and accessibility. As a new
member, enjoy the spotlight with features in mental health conferences, giving your
business the attention it deserves. Rest assured that the Mind Hub Directory is
prominently showcased at conferences globally, ensuring your brand gets the
recognition it deserves. Come join us on this journey towards enhanced well-being,
where both clients and practitioners thrive in a supportive community!

WELCOME TO MHD. ENHANCE YOUR PRACTICE.

FOUNDER AND CEO -LIZA PAVLAKOS



The Mind Hub Directory Team

Liza Pavlakos
CEO and Founder of Mind Hub
Directory

Annie Yahaya
MHD Asia Regional Operations 
Director 

Dr.Claire Keow
MHD Asia Regional Sales
Director

Elizabeth Wood
MHD Regional Director of the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC)



OUR BUSINESS

 A BREAKDOWN OF OUR BUSINESS

Mind Hub Directory is an advertising hub, where your
practice and/or business are showcased, ensuring clients
can easily find and trust your expertise. It's a hub where
clients can directly connect with you and schedule
appointments through the directory.



We keep it simple. 
At Mind Hub Directory advertising, we're all about keeping it
simple. Prospective clients can suss out your practice info, get
a feel for what you're about, and book appointments with ease.
We're budget-friendly and give your business a global
spotlight.



Global Visibility

Having your business featured on Mind Hub Directory means your
services are exposed to a worldwide audience through mental health
keynotes. This exposure can significantly enhance your reach and
attract clients from various parts of the world who resonate with
your offerings.

Credibility and Authority
Being showcased in mental health keynotes globally via Mind Hub
Directory adds credibility and authority to your business. It positions
you as an expert in your field and reinforces trust among potential
clients who see your business associated with reputable mental
health platforms.

Boosted Reputation
Featuring your business on Mind Hub Directory through global
mental health keynotes enhances your credibility and reputation
within the industry. It showcases your commitment to mental health
awareness on a global scale, attracting clients who value such
dedication and potentially leading to valuable referrals and
recommendations.

MHD
Keynotes,
Practitioner
Benefits.



Keynotes with
Fortune 500
Companies.

SPREADING MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS
Liza Pavlakos, the founder, will deliver a minimum of two
keynote speeches annually to corporate organisations,
where Mind Hub Directory will be promoted.



Health
 Advertising Flexibility on Our Platform

When advertising on the platform, you have the
flexibility to specify the various health concerns
your category addresses.

HEALTH CONCERNS



Practitioner
Explore Your Expertise. Showcase Your Range in Mental
Health.

If you're a practitioner with expertise in multiple
modalities within the mental health field, that's
perfectly fine. We're happy to include as many
modalities as you wish at no additional charge.

MODALITIES



At Mind Hub directory, we offer an advertising
platform to promote your practice or business.
Explore our selection of packages, each with its own
set of benefits, whether you opt for the starter, gold,
or business package.



Basic Package
$29.90 AUD PER MONTH OR $358 AUD
YEARLY

 Profile Image
 1 Health Concern
 1 Practitioner Type



Gold Package
$41.58 AUD PER MONTH OR $499 AUD YEARLY

 Profile Image
 Company Address
 Google Maps
 Practitioner Description
 Unlimited Heath Concern
 10 Practitioner Type
 Patient Focus
 1 Company Video
 Show Website Link
 Phone Number
 Accepts Insurance ( Australian Permanent Residents Only)
 Share Profile Options
 Online Consulting
 Online Booking Enquiry Form

      Advertisers may only accept claims and promote insurance to    
      individuals residing in Australia who are permanent residents of     
      the country.



Business Package
$79 AUD PER MONTH OR $948 AUD YEARLY

 Profile Image
 Company Logo
 Company Address
 Company Description
 Google Maps
 Practitioner Description
 Area Of Focus
 10 Practitioner Type
 Unlimited Health Concern
 Patient Focus
 1 Company Video

 

 Show Website Link
 Phone Number
Accepts Australian Insurance
 Share Profile Options
 Online Consulting
 Online Booking Enquiry Form
 EAP Contract Start Up
 EAP Provider
 Patient Records
 Smart Calender
 Clinical Invoicing

Advertisers may only accept claims and promote insurance to 
 individuals residing in Australia who are permanent residents of 
 the country.



Empowering Personal Growth

Advertising on Mind Hub Directory facilitates personal growth by
empowering individuals to take control of their mental health
journey. Through your ads, you connect people with compassionate
practitioners who offer personalized support and guidance, inspiring
them to seek help and take proactive steps towards enhancing their
mental well-being.

Promoting Wellness in Communities
 By showcasing your services on Mind Hub Directory, you actively
contribute to promoting mental health and wellness within
communities. Through targeted advertising efforts, you can raise
awareness about the significance of mental health maintenance,
early intervention, and seeking professional support, ultimately
fostering healthier and happier lives for individuals.

Assisting Access to Resources
When you advertise with Mind Hub Directory, you're aiding
individuals in accessing vital mental health resources. Your ads
enable practitioners to share valuable materials, tools, and
guidance, empowering people to better understand and manage
their mental health challenges.

The Mind
Hub
Directory
Effect. 



The Sign Up
Process.

1.MAKE CONTACT
Please reach out to our
headquarters. If you are situated
in Asia or the GCC, please contact
the respective regional offices. A
team member will assist you with
the onboarding process.

2.ON BOARDING
 You'll receive guidance to review
and sign the terms and conditions,
make payments, and complete
the onboarding form. Once your
application is approved and all
qualifications are verified, your
profile will be forwarded to our
team so that we may upload your
profile on Mind Hub Directory
website. 

3.APPLICATION APPROVAL
An email will be sent to you to
approve your profile. Once you
give your approval via email to
your team member, your profile
will go live within 5 business days
from the day you submitted your
onboarding application.

4.MARKET YOUR BUSINESS
Now that your profile is live, become an
integral part of the Mind Hub Directory
community. Utilise your profile as your
business card and website, leveraging it as
a promotional tool to market your
business effectively.



Talk to Us
MHD AUSTRALIA HEAD
QUATERS  

Suite 90/3 Albert Coates Lane,
Melbourne, Victoria Australia 3000

reception@mindhubdirectory.com

Phone Number

1800 132 192 

E-mail Address

reception@mindhubdirectory.com

MHD ASIA OFFICE

Vital Voices Asia Sdn Bhd
BO1-A 09, Menara 2, 
3, Jalan Bangsar, 
KL Eco City, 59200 Kuala Lumpur,
Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur

+60111 313 2796 ( Annie Yahaya)
+6012 236 9561   ( Dr.Claire Keow) 
asia@mindhubdirectory.com

MHD Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
OFFICE

Phone Number

+974 6631 4651 ( Elizabeth Wood) 

reception@mindhubdirectory.com


